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This paper highlights the importance of UN publications in research. Provides a brief sketch of UN depository library system including the criteria for designating a depository library. Presents the views on types of documents published by UN and its organs/agencies. It also provides a practical approach for the organization of UN documents in depository libraries using UN documents symbols and Sales Number. This paper also lists some important databases of UN that are accessible through the Internet.
1 INTRODUCTION
It is generally accepted that, for the study and research of post war problems in various field of social sciences, UN publications are essential source material. They are more so in the field of International Relations, International Organizations, Human Rights, and International Law and Economics than in the other branches of Socials sciences. Some important publications of UN have been listed in appendix 1 which has been subjected to analysis based on their subject matters. It indicates both the variety and the significance of UN Publications. Knowledge of the same is essential for a librarian to enable him to acquire process and handle these publications, and to serve them to scholars and students. This paper is based on the experience gained while working in the Central Library of Banaras Hindu University, which is one of the depository libraries of UN since 1947.
2 UN DEPOSITORY LIBRARY SYSTEM
The Dag Hammarskjöld Library of the UN Secretariat in New York has arranged for the distribution of UN documents and publications to users around the world through its depository library system since 1946. At present, there are more than 400 depository libraries in over 140 countries maintaining UN material from the date of designation as depository to the present. There are16 Depository libraries in India of which details are given in appendix 2. The general public can consult the material free of charge at any depository library.
3 CRITERIA FOR THE DESIGNATION OF DEPOSITORY LIBRRAY
 	All States and Non-Self-Governing Territories are entitled to one free depository library, normally the national library or a major research library located in the capital city. The national parliamentary library, if open to the public, is also entitled to receive material free of charge. Additional depository libraries, which will be required to pay an annual contribution, may be designated taking into consideration the expected use to be made of the deposit, the over-all geographical distribution of the depository libraries in the country concerned, etc. Currently, depositories located in developing countries pay US$200 per year for partial deposit and US$300 per year for full deposit. Depositories located in developed countries pay US$900 per year for partial deposit and US$1,400 per year for full deposit. In addition, there are certain conditions for being depository libraries. They are required to:
(i)	Place the material received in the care of qualified library staff;
(ii)	Keep the material received in good order at their institutions;
(iii)	Make the material received accessible to the general public, free of charge, at reasonable hours;
(iv)	Make the material received available through interlibrary loan, photocopying or other means to users who cannot easily visit the depositories concerned;
(v)	Pay the annual contribution, if applicable, promptly.
In addition to these, each library is required to organize activities on a regular basis to publicize its United Nations collection. The United Nations inquires into the observance of the conditions of deposit by mandatory biennium questionnaires or by visits. The Publications Board reserves the right, when evidence is presented that the conditions of deposit are not satisfactorily met, to withdraw depository status.
4 UN DOCUMENTS AND THEIR ORGANISATION
A document is a text submitted to a principal organ or a subsidiary organ of the United Nations for consideration by it, usually in connection with item(s) on its agenda. In this study attempt is made to explain the problem dealing with the organization and handling of official and mimeographed documents and other publications of the General Assembly, the Security Council, the Economic and Social Council, the Trusteeship Council, etc.
UN documents and publications are issued in masthead or printed form. They are identified by symbol, sales code or Official Record designation. Documents issued by the organs of UN and its subsidiary bodies can be divided into the following categories:
A   Official Records
B   Sales Number Publications
C   Periodical Publications
D   Mimeographed documents
A  Official Records
The official Records comprise the records of the meetings of the general Assembly and its main committees, the Security Council, Economic and social council, The Trusteeship Council and the Trade and Development Board of the UNCTAD, as well as the supplements and annexes to those records. They consist of meeting records; resolutions; reports of major organs, committees and commissions as well as the budget and financial reports (each issued as a separately numbered "Supplement" and comprehensively listed in UN-I-QUE and reprints of other important documents (issued seasonally as "Annexes" and organized by agenda item number in the case of the General Assembly or quarterly "Supplements" listed by document symbol in the case of the Security Council).
Summary Records
Verbatim or summary records of meetings are known as official records. Records of the General Assembly, for example, contain for each session verbatim record of plenary meetings and summary records of meetings of its main committees. The Security Council has verbatim record for each meeting. The Economic and Social Council maintains summary records of each session.
Supplements
Supplements to verbatim or summary records contain reports submitted to each of the UN bodies mentioned above, along with the resolutions adopted during the session. It may be added that, in the case of the Security Council, documents giving background information are also published as supplements.

Annexes
Annexes generally contain draft resolutions, amendments, and reports. The Annexes are numbered according to the items of the agenda of the body concerned.
Highly specialized indexes, the Indexes to Proceedings (​http:​/​​/​www.un.org​/​Depts​/​dhl​/​resguide​/​itp.htm" \l "itp​), are available to facilitate the work of researchers attempting to identify both masthead documents and Official Records of the General Assembly (​http:​/​​/​lib-unique.un.org​/​lib​/​unique.nsf​/​Link​/​R00671​), Security Council (​http:​/​​/​lib-unique.un.org​/​lib​/​unique.nsf​/​Link​/​R00668​), Economic and Social Council (​http:​/​​/​lib-unique.un.org​/​lib​/​unique.nsf​/​Link​/​R00670​) and Trusteeship Council (​http:​/​​/​lib-unique.un.org​/​lib​/​unique.nsf​/​Link​/​R00691​). Researchers may also consult UNBISnet (​http:​/​​/​unbisnet.un.org​/​​), the web catalog of the UN Library in New York. UNBISnet (​http:​/​​/​unbisnet.un.org​/​​) additionally provides links to the full text of recent documentation.
Arrangement
The arrangement of the Official Records is easy. In terms of quantity, the number of Official records is smaller when compared with the mimeographed documents. For the arrangement of these records, the only suitable method is to bind and arrange them on shelves according to the sequence given in the printed catalogue issued by the UN. As a result, the documents of each session of the various organs will be grouped together. The method of arrangement of official records has also been given in UN documentation: a brief guide issued by the Dag Hammarskjöld Library.
B Sales Number Publications
Sales publications constitute a highly selective category of Publications of general/broad interest, which the United Nations offers for sale in order to give them the widest possible distribution outside the UN system. Year books, major reports and studies, proceedings of conferences and of some seminars and symposia, the volume of the United Nations Treaty series and indexes to proceedings of the main United Nations organs are issued as Sales publications. Sales Numbers identifies these publications. Sales Number is printed on the back of the title page. The Sales Number publications have been divided into 43 subject categories. The list of subject categories is given in Appendix 3 and in the latest issue of the United Nations Publication Catalogue.
Structure of Sales Number
For the convenience of arrangement and identification, the sales code that is carried on the reverse of the title-page and on the back cover of each sales publication indicates the language of issue, the year of issue, the subject category (a Roman numeral, with in some cases a capital letter indicating a subdivision of the subject category) and the number of individual title, e.g., E.05.II.F.10 is the Sales Number of Economic and Social Survey of Asia and The Pacific, 2005. Here is an interpretation of the Sales Number:

E.05.II.F.10
E      = English Language
05    = Year of publication (2005)
II      = Economic and Finance
F      = Asia Economy
10    = Serial number of publication 
Arrangement
The arrangement of Sales Number publications is easy because these publications have sales code, which helps in the arrangement by the subject. By using sales code all the publications of same subjects will come together and in each subject, documents can be arranged according to year of publication.
C   Periodical Publications
 	About 30 periodical publications are receives in the depository libraries. Among those useful as reference and bibliographical aids on the latest topics are the United Nations Review and the United Nation document Index. The three Economic Bulletins (For Asia and Far East, Europe, and Latin America) contain articles on various current subjects relating to the economies of these regions. The periodical Publications do not create any problems. They can be treated like other periodicals. The tittles and subscription rates of periodicals are given each year in the February issue of United Nations Documents Index.
D   Mimeographed Documents
It may be noted that most of the documents printed as Official records or as sales number publications first appear in the mimeographed form. At a latter stage, most of these items are issued in final edited form as the official records or as secretariat publications with a Sales Number. On the other hand, the bulk of the mimeographed documents remain unprinted. This is particularly so in the case of the mimeographed documents of subsidiary bodies.
Symbols of UN Documents
A symbol is a combination of numbers and letters, which serves as a unique identifier for a United Nations documents. It generally does not give any significant indication of the subject of a document. All language versions of a document carry the same symbol. Symbols of United Nations documents are made up of juxtaposed elements that identify the authority under which they are issued. These elements, which are separated by oblique strokes, are composed of capital letters and figures, usually Arabic numerals. The symbol is consisted of different elements.
The first element of Roman capital usually reflects the parent organ issuing the document or to which the document is being submitted:
A/-	General Assembly
S/-	Security Council
E/-	Economic and Social Council
T/-        Trusteeship Council
ST/-	Secretariat
Some exceptions occur in the case of bodies for which a special series symbol has been created not reflecting the parent organ. For example: 
CRC/C/-    Committee on the Rights of the Child  
DP/-          United Nations Development Programme 
DC/-          Disarmament Commission
TD/-          United Nations Conference on Trade and Development  
UNEP/-     United Nations Environment Programme  
The second Block denotes the documents of subsidiary organs normally carry a symbol consisting of basic series symbol of the parent body plus one or more of the following elements:
-/AC. .../-       Ad hoc committee 
-/C. .../-          Standing/permanent/main committee 
-/CN. .../-       Commission 
-/CONF. .../-  Conference 
-/GC. .../-       Governing council 
-/PC/. .../-       Preparatory committee 
-/SC. .../-        Subcommittee 
-/Sub. .../-       Sub commission 
-/WG. .../-       Working group
Some special elements are also used to reflect the nature of documents. They are as follows:
-/CRP. ...    Conference room paper 
-/INF/-         Information series (e.g., lists of participants) 
-/L. ...          Limited distribution (i.e., generally draft documents) 
-/NGO/-      Statements by non-governmental organizations 
-/PET/-        Petitions 
-/PRST/-     Statements by the President of the Security Council 
-/PV. ...       Verbatim records of meetings (i.e., proces-verbaux) 
-/R. ...          Restricted distribution; restricted access (unless subsequently derestricted) 
-/RES/-        Resolutions 
-/SR. ...       Summary records of meetings 
-/WP. ...       Working papers 
The final component, appearing as a suffix to a symbol, reflects modifications to the original text: 
-/Add. ...         Addendum 
-/Amend. ...    Alteration, by decision of a competent authority, of a portion of an adopted 
                       formal text 
-/Corr. ...        Corrigendum (which may not apply to all language versions) 
-/Rev. ...         Revision (replacing texts previously issued) 
-/Summary     Summarized version 
-/-*                 Reissuance of a document for technical reasons 
The detailed explanation of the scheme of UN symbols to identify committees, commissions, etc., by their document series symbols is given in the following documents:
(i)    ST/LIB/SER.B/5/Rev.3
       United Nations Document Series Symbols, 1946-1977
       New York: UN, 1978. iv, 312 p. (Sales No.: 79.I.3)
       (Bibliographical Series/Dag Hammarskjöld Library; No. 5/Rev.3) 
(ii)   ST/LIB/SER.B/5/Rev.3/Add.1
       United Nations Document Series Symbols, 1978-1984
       New York: UN, 1986. vii, 160 p. (Sales No.: 85.I.21)
       (Bibliographical Series/Dag Hammarskjöld Library; No. 5/Rev.3/Add.1) 
(iii)  ST/LIB/SER.B/5/Rev.5
       United Nations Document Series Symbols, 1946-1996
       New York: UN, 1998 viii, 764 p. (Sales No.: 98.I.6)




 	For convenience, the first block of Roman capital(s) in a document symbols will be taken to denote a series. Subsequent block(s) of those digits, which denote a suborgan, will be taken to denote a subseries. The last Arabic numeral of a document symbol will be called Serial Number. Mimeographed documents can best be arranged in the alphabetical sequence of the series symbols. The alphabetical sequence should also be followed in the case of sub-series. Where both Roman capital(s) and numerals are used to denote a subseries, alphabetical-numerical sequence should be followed. Examples of the sequence of the five main series and their subseries are given below:
A/                          E/                                           S/
A/AC.17                E/AC.6                                   S/AC.4
A/Ac.32                 E/AC.32                                 S/AC.4/SC.7
A/AC.32/SUB        E/AC.31/TRIB                        S/AC.10
A/C.2                     E/CN.11                                 S/AC.10/CONF.1
A/C.2&3                 E/CN.11/I&T                          S/C.1
	






Within a series or a sub series, all documents belonging to it should be arranged by the serial number of each document. It is convenient to arrange mimeographed documents in verticals files.                       
5 ELECTRONIC RESOURCES
UN also provides some useful documents in electronic form. These documents are available online and can be accessed through the Internet. 
5.1 Bibliographic databases
UNBISNET (Dag Hammarskjöld Library Catalogue) 
UN-I-QUE (Access to UN documents) 
UN System Pathfinder 
UNCAPS (UN System Catalogue) 
UNOG Library (Geneva) - Catalogues 
ECLAC Databases 
UN Publications Catalogue 
UN Film and Video Archives
5.2 Databases on special topics
ReliefWeb (Humanitarian relief) 
High Commissioner for Human Rights 
REFWORLD (Refugees) 
ICAO Catalogue (International civil aviation) 
UNISPAL (Question of Palestine) 
InfoNation (Statistical data) 
UN Statistics Division 
UN Treaties 
GAINS (Women)
5.3 Electronic Documents (Full text)
UN also provides instant access to a growing number of full text resources including resolutions adopted by the General Assembly, the Economic and Social Council and the Security Council from 1946 onward. Full-text of the UN parliamentary documents and Official documents are also available through the UN Official Documents System (ODS).
6 SUMMARY
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List of Important UN Publications
1   Economic Survey of Asia and the Pacific
2   Economic Survey of Europe
3   Economic Survey of Latin America and Caribbean 
4   Water conservation: A Guide to Public Awareness
5   Energy, Environment and Sustainable Development
6   United Nations and Advancement of Women
7   United Nation and Human Right
8   Human Right: A Compilation of International Instruments
9   The State of Food and Agriculture
10. Indicators of Sustainable Development: Guidelines and Methodologies.
11. Energy Statistics Yearbook.







List of depository Libraries in India

Place          Name of Depository Library                           Address 
Calcutta                National Library                                   Foreign Official Documents Division                                                                                              Belvedere , Alipore,  Calcutta 700 027 
                                                                                                       Chandigarh           Panjab University                                 Library of the Department of Laws 
                                                                                           Chandigarh 160 014                                                                                                 Chennai               Connemara Public Library                    Pantheon Road, Egnore                                                                                            Chennai 600 008Delhi                    University of Delhi                               Delhi School of Economics                                                                                            Ratan Tata Library                                                                                            Delhi 110 007 Dharwad              Karnatak University                              Prof. S.S. Basavanal Library                                                                                             Pavate Nagar, Dharwad 580 003                                                                                           Goa                     Goa University Library                         Sub Post Office, Taleiga Plateau                                                                                          Goa 403 206 Hyderabad         NALSAR University of Law Library    The Registrar 3-4-761, Barkatpura 
                                                                                           Hyderabad 500 027 A.P. Hyderabad         Usmania University Library                  Librarian, Usmania University                                                                                           Hyderabad 500 007 A.P.                                                                 Manipal            Manipal Institute of Management          Librarian, M I T Campus Manipal 
                                                                                          Manipal 576104, Karnataka Mumbai            University of Mumbai                             Jawaharlal Nehru Library                                                                                           Vidyanagari, Santacruz (E) 
                                                                                          Mumbai 400 098New Delhi       Indian Council of World Affairs Library Sapru House, Barakhamba Road                                                                                           New Delhi 110 001New Delhi       The Parliament Library                           Acquisition Section,                                                                                         Library Building, Pandit Paur Marg                                                                                             New Delhi 110001Pondicherry     Pondicherry University                            University Librarian                                                                                           R. Venkataram Nagar, Kalapet 
                                                                                          Pondicherry 605 104Pune                  Servants of India Society                        Dhananjayarao Gadgil Library                                                                                           Deccan Gymkhana 
                                                                                          Pune 411 004 Trivandrum      Kerala University Library                       University Librarian                                                                                           Trivandrum 695 034Varanasi          Banaras Hindu University Library           University Librarian                                                                                          Central Library, Varanasi 221 005 
                                                                                          Uttar Pradesh

Appendix 3
Broad subject categories of Sales Number Publications

0	Geneva Publications
I	General Information and Reference
II.A	Business, Economics, Science and Technology
II.B	Economic Development
II.C	World Economy
II.D	Trade, Finance and Commerce
II.E	Economic Commission for Europe (ECE)
II.F	Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP)
II.G	Economic Commission for Latin American and the Caribbean (ECLAC)
II.H	Public Administration
II.K	Economic Commission for Africa (ECA)
II.L	Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia (ESCWA)
III.A	United Nations University (UNU)
III.B	United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
III.C	International Research and Training Institute for the Advancement of Women (INSTRAW)
III.D	United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)
III.E	United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO)
III.H	United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA)
III.M	United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
III.N	United Nations Inter-regional Crime and Justice Research Institute (UNICRI)
III.P	International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia (ICTY)
III.Q	United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-HABITAT)
III.R	United Nations Office for Project Services (UNOPS)
III.S	International Organization for Migration (IOM)
III.T	International Trade Center (UNCTAD/WTO)
III.U	Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)
III.W	International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR)
III.Y	United Nations Research Institute for Social Development (UNRISD)
IV	Social Questions
V	International Law
VII	Security Council and Peacekeeping Operations
VIII	Transport and Communications
IX	Disarmament and Atomic Energy
X	International Administration
XI	Narcotic Drugs (including United Nations Office on Drug and Crime - UNODC)
XIII	Demography
XIV	Human Rights (including Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights - OHCHR)
XV	United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR)
XVI	Public Finance and Fiscal Questions
XVII	International Statistics
XX	United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF)
L	International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
LI	Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
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